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WHY OUR WORKSTATIONS?

THE ADVANTAGES OF EMENDEE WORKSTATIONS
• Hire or purchase options
• Proven greater than 99% dust removal
• Better than 68% vapour removal [ and more 
with some tips! ]
• Ergonomic width
• Antibacterial and antifungal - hospital grade
• Glass surface is impervious [ no absorption or 
bacterial transference ]
• Easy to clean long-life filters
• 4 power points and 2 usb points directly on the 
workstation
• Only 0.27 amp draw for the motor [ only 0.63 
amp when fully loaded with gel lamp and e-file ]
• Hire prices remain the same after your contract 
is signed (T&C’s apply)
• 100% tax deductible
• Compliance with the workplace health and 
safety directions in the beauty therapy training 
package
• Replacement workstation offered every 24 
months on a hire contract 

At emendee, we strive to offer the absolute best 
in dust and vapour extraction for the nail industry.

We’re always listening to feedback provided by 
our nail tech family and focus on re-innovating 
our workstations and accessories to keep 
up with the industry demands. All emendee 
innovation upgrades are automatically applied to 
all new workstations as soon as they are ready 
for release.

This is just one of the advantages of choosing an 
emendee. Check out this list of many more!
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SINGLE WORKSTATION

SIZE
length: 1100mm | width: 550mm | height: 710mm

INCLUDED OPTIONS
Our great range of Classic Colours
4 power points and 2 USB points
Curved or Square Corners
Black or White Edging
Black or Chrome legs [ 25mm adjustable ]

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Drawer Units to replace legs
Vogue or Exotic Colours
Leg extensions for extra working height
Ergonomic Gel Wrist Rests
Lamps and Accessories
Extra Filters
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BOOMERANG WORKSTATION

SIZE
length: 1490mm | width: 550mm | height: 710mm

INCLUDED OPTIONS
Our great range of Classic Colours
4 power points and 2 USB points
Curved Corners
Black or White Edging
Black or Chrome legs [ 25mm adjustable ]

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Drawer Units to replace legs
Vogue or Exotic Colours
Leg extensions for extra working height
Ergonomic Gel Wrist Rests
Lamps and Accessories
Extra Filters
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DOUBLE WORKSTATION

SIZE
length: 2000mm | width: 550mm | height: 710mm

INCLUDED OPTIONS
Our great range of Classic Colours
4 power points and 2 USB points
Curved or Square Corners
Black or White Edging
Black or Chrome legs [ 25mm adjustable ]

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Drawer Units to replace legs
Vogue or Exotic Colours
Leg extensions for extra working height
Ergonomic Gel Wrist Rests
Lamps and Accessories
Extra Filters
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Drawer Units to replace legs
Vogue or Exotic Colours
Leg extensions for extra working height
Ergonomic Gel Wrist Rests
Lamps and Accessories
Extra Filters

INCLUDED OPTIONS
Our great range of Classic Colours
4 power points and 2 USB per working section
Curved or Square Corners [ where applicable ]
Black or White Edging
Black or Chrome legs [ 25mm adjustable ]

END CLIP STATION

length: 1000mm | width: 550mm | height: 710mm
CENTRE CLIP STATION

length: 890mm | width: 550mm | height: 710mm
BOOMERANG CLIP STATION

length: 1600mm | width: 550mm | height: 710mm

SIZE

MULTIPLE WORKSTATION

WHAT IS THE MULTIPLE SYSTEM?
The emendee Multiple System is a set of clip 
together modules that allow you to fully customise 
your workstations based on your unique needs.
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SEPARATE NAIL UNIT

SIZE
length: 800mm | width: 450mm | height: 110mm

INCLUDED OPTIONS
emendee Separate Nail Unit
6 Primary Filters
2 Secondary Filters
2 Filter Guards
Instructions, Templates and Fittings
1 Tech Long Ergonomic Gel Wrist Rest
2 Sweetheart Ergonomic Gel Wrist Rests

WHAT IS THE SEPARATE NAIL UNIT (SNU)?
Do you have your own work tables in your salon? 
Are you just looking for a solution to your nail dust 
problems? Then the emendee SNU is exactly what 
you’re looking for! 

The SNU is the heart of emendee’s state of the 
art dust and vapour extraction system. This stand 
alone unit can be retrofit into your existing tables 
without any fuss. It comes with everything you need 
to install and get going!

PURCHASE OPTIONS
emendee SNUs are purchase only units.
Lay-by options are available upon request.
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DRAWERS

SIZE
length: 490mm | width: 300mm | height: 575mm

COLOUR OPTIONS
Black | Chrome

PURCHASE OPTIONS
emendee Drawer Units are purchase only units. 
Payment plans are available to customers that sign 
up on a hire contract.

ABOUT DRAWER UNITS

These beautiful Drawer Units are made specifically 
with nail technicians in mind. Particular care was 
taken to ensure drawers are the correct depth to 
suit your storage needs.

emendee Drawer Units come with short, 
colour-coated connecting legs to attach to any 
workstation. Wherever there are legs on your 
emendee workstation, these Drawer Units can be 
added!

The top of the Drawer Unit has a three position 
slide and hold. This allows the Drawer Unit to be 
moved for cleaning of the secondary filters - and 
for your personal comort.
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PRIMARY FILTERS

WHAT ARE PRIMARY FILTERS?

Primary Filters are located on the top of your 
emendee workstation. These filters are made from 
high grade materials that act as the first catchment 
point for the dust and vapour molecules that are 
produced when doing artificial nails.

It is important for workplace health and safety to 
change these filters after every client to stop the 
transference of bacteria and fungus.

Every emendee workstation comes with two filters. 
Every emendee SNU comes with six filters. Busy 
nail technicians benefit from having an extra pack 
of Primary Filters so they can work through all 
their clients and only have one clean up session 
at the end of the work day. Primary Filters only 
take a minute to clean - but finding that minute is 
sometimes a real chore!

PRIMARY FILTER CARE

Maximising your filter life is important to save you 
money. Following these tips, will get the most out of 
your filters and your dollar!

emendee filters wash out in water. To wash your 
filter, turn it over and run it under cold water on 
medium to high pressure so that the dust is 
removed the way it was captured. Each week 
after rinsing you can put your Primary Filters in a 
washing machine with low water and no soap for a 
full cycle. Once done, lay flat or in the Rack-O-Matic 
to dry.

If you drop acrylic or nail polish onto your Primary 
Filter, use acetone to wipe it off immediately. 
Acetone will not damage your filter, but trying to 
remove dried-on product from your filter can.

With proper care your emendee filters will last a 
minimum six months each.
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SECONDARY FILTERS

WHAT ARE SECONDARY FILTERS?

Secondary Filters are the two bag-style filters that 
are located under your emendee workstation. 
These filters collect the majority of artificial nail dust 
you produce as you work.

SECONDARY FILTER CARE

Secondary Filters need to be vacuumed out at the 
end of each week in a busy salon to keep your 
workstation functioning optimally.  If you are doing 
only a few clients per day then cleaning fortnightly 
is recommended.

FILTER CARE TIP

Remember that the cleaner you keep your Primary 
Filters, the cleaner your Secondary Filters will 
remain. 

While Secondary Filters are easy to clean - Primary 
Filters are simple! So make sure to get the most 
out of your time and effort during your cleaning 
routine.
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GEL WRIST RESTS

ABOUT ERGONOMIC GEL WRIST RESTS

These wrist rests are not just stylish - they’re a 
quality of life upgrade! Here’s why:

• They handcuff your client to the table, which 
stops you having to always pull them towards you. 
This prevents straining muscles in your shoulder 
blade.

• The client’s wrist is supported and comfortable - 
this means their hand is relaxed so you can work.

• You can remove towels from your work area. 
Which means no more bumping them and 
releasing clouds of nail dust and bacteria.

• They help prevent Carpal Tunnel by ensuring you 
and your client’s arms are both angled upwards 
so you can work with your wrist flat.

• Prevent shoulder and elbow pain, as well as 
nerve damage by allowing you to rest on a 
cushioned surface while you work.

• Easy to clean! Just rinse off in water and re-stick!

• Selection of colours available

SET UP INSTRUCTIONS

client side

technician side
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SLIMLINE LAMPS

ABOUT SLIMLINE LAMPS

An elegant lamp that emits diffiused, shadow-free 
light. Use the multiple adjustment points to get 
your lighting angle on point without compromising 
your ability to see or hear your client, thanks to the 
extremely slim profile. 

The Slimline is perfect for salon conditions, with 
four stages of dimmable light levels and a sturdy 
table clamp.
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EXTRAS

RACK-O-MATIC

The handy-dandy Rack-O-Matic is the perfect filter 
drying solution for the busy salon. Just rinse your 
filters and stand them flat to dry in this fantastic 
space saving gadget!

E-DUSTER

Specially designed to help push unwanted nail 
dust away from your SNU heart and into the 
Secondary Filters, the E-Duster makes maintaining 
your workstation an absolute breeze!

WOTSIT SHELF

The Wotsit Shelf is a 
clean and minimalistic 
space saving shelf for 
your nail workstation. 

EPIC SALON SCENT

Our fresh and exclusive 
salon scent to invigorate 
the senses. 

TURNYMAJIGGER

Turn your Secondary 
Filter Guard T-Clips 
to access your filters 
without ruining your nails!

BLUE DOOHICKEY

The tool for applying 
emendee Skins perfectly 
every time!
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CLASSIC COLOURSˆ

FOAM DUNE INK

LOBSTER

TROPPO PARTY

GEOSTORM PERMAFROST*

STRAWBERRY

ˆPermafrost can have or develop slight pressure marks.
This is normal for the colourway and is not covered by

our replacement policies.

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact us:

1300 723 731 | 0800 723 731 | +61 7 5541 4185
sales@emendee.com.au
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BLUEBERRY

LIMONCELLO PISTACHIO

LIMITED EDITION

WHILE STOCKS LAST!

GELATO CLASSIC COLOURSˆ
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VOGUE LINEN COLOURSˆ

TAHITIAN LIME ROUGE BRONZE

SUNBURST CABERNET SLATE

TANGERINE AUTUMN ROYAL TIMBERWOLF

OLD GOLD CARDINAL EBONY
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EXOTIC COLOURSˆ

WHILE STOCKS LAST!

LEOPARD ONYX SNAKE SAPPHIRE SNAKE

CHOC SNAKE GOLD SNAKE

WHAT IS HAPPENING TO EXOTIC COLOURS?

Most of emendee’s great exotic colour range is 
still available - just not as physical fabric colours!

Due to suppliers discontinuing some of our 
nail tech’s favourite exotic styles, emendee has 
converted all of our enchating exotic colours into 
high quality digital Skins.

For more on Skins, check the next page of this 
brochure. There are a lot of detailed and dazzling 
designs available, all ready to view in our online 
library.

ˆActual product colour may vary from the images shown. Every 
monitor or mobile display has a different capability to display 

colours, and every individual may see these colours differently. 

For swatches of our colours, don’t hesitate to contact us:

1300 723 731 | 0800 723 731 | +61 7 5541 4185
sales@emendee.com.au
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SKINS

WHAT ARE SKINS?

Want to change your workstation’s look regularly 
or just want an occasional change? Want to 
customise your workstations to match your salon 
decor? No problem! Just apply a Skin to the 
underside of your workstation’s glass, flip and voila! 
Instant make over!

HOW TO GET SKINS
• Go to https://emendee.com.au/newsite/index.php/skinslibrary/

and check out our collection of 50+ designs
• Found a Skin you like, or designed your own? 
Great! Email us on sales@emendee.com.au and 
we’ll help you complete your order!

IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT SKINS

When choosing or designing a Skin, please note 
that the colour white will show up as clear or 
transparent when a Skin is printed. This means 
your table colour will show through in white or 
extremely light coloured areas.
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